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BooK I.]
means Such
accord. to Kr,>;i I; 15 l; j
a one came truly, or in truth: [or it may be
rendered such a one came though the day presented an obstacle:] but in the saying
.0,

#

a

4;llj
the meaning is said by some to be 1ii
[i. e. Verily separation is to-day, and the day has
wrronged (us)]: or, as some say, .U here means,
bas put the thing in a wrrong place: (M:)
aecord. to ISk, the phrase ) .;4l means
[And, or but, or though,] the day has put the
affair in a wnrong place. (T.) [See also Freytag's
Arab. Prov. ii. 911.] ~" , said of the night:
see 4.
2. e.U, inrif. n. . &, (T, S, &c.,) lie told
him that he was_itW [i. e. doing tcrong or acting
wrongfully &c., or a wrongdoerl: (T:) or he
[i. e. nrongattributed, or imputed, to him _
doing, &c.]. (S, M, Myb, K.) - And lie (a
judge) exactedjusticefor him from his wronger,
and aided hinm against him. (T.)
3: see 1, in the middle of the paragraph.
4..,1l, said of the night, (Fr, T, S, M, Msb,
1,) and V_U, (Fr,T,S,1K,) the latter with
', (1],) [erroneously written in
kear, (S,) like
the TT as from the M,>J,] It became dark; (S,
15 ;) or it beca;ne black; (M;) or it came with
its darknes. (M~b.) It is said in the l5ur [ii.
. '. -. l4 1 15 [And when it becomnes
19], t oU%
dark to them they stand still]; the verb being
intrans.: or, accord. to the Ksh, and Bd follows
it, it may be trans. [so that the meaning is, and
when He malue their place dark &c.]; as is

runniy water) upon the teeth; (Lth, T, Z, TA ')
(lit. lights on, orjind,) brightness and lustre; for running
he immediately adds, without the intervention of the lustre (.;, S, M, g, and -, 8, l,) of the
j or ;I, evidently in relation to this verse,] s.Ia teeth, (Lth, T, 8, M, Z, 1g, TA,) from tlh clearnen
ness of the colour, not from the saliva, (Lth,' T,w
'iL~i i.,'UM tlt$5: (T:) [and
a
.U6
M,) like blackness within the bone tIhreof, by reason
ISd cites the verse above with the substitution of
of the intense whiteness, (S., ,) re~mbling the
i; and of ; fori ,Lorimmediately
, for
[1.
[q. v.] of the sord, (S, ],) or appearing like the
after saying that] .;iU signifies he looked at the .A
there
ja; [of the sword], so that one imagines that
lustre
intense
the
of
teeth and saw lustre ( JI). (M.) [In the K, is in it a blackness, by reason
and clearness: (M:) or, accord. to Sh, whiteness
1 .Uibl given and
next after the explanation of
of the teeth, as though there ere upon it [someabove, it is added that,,WLl said of a man signriivhat
wvhat of] a blackness: or, as Abu-l-'Abbas El: thus, witll fet-h, to the Ji, Ahwal says, in the Expos. of the" XKabeeyeh,"
,.1
fies
accord. to the TA: in my MS. copy of the K( lustre (lit. running srater) of the teeth, such that
and in the C.I, L;, which is doubtless a mis- one sees upon it, by reason of its intense clearness
transcription.]
(app.
[app. meaning transparency],what resenble dust.
colour and blacnewss: or, accord. to another expla(T, S, M, .K, [but in some copies nation, finenss, or thinneqs, and intense whitenea,
5 '~i.*.
of the S, s is omitted,]) lie complained of his of the teeth: (TA:) pl. ;...
(., M.) - Also
; Snoiv:
,Akk [or nwongdoing, &c.], (S, M, K,). _
Snowv: (M, 1 :) it is said to have this meaning:
[to the judge]: (T:) in some copies of the S, and the phrase .il
;',.., b.lJI --- used by a
'"Uii. (TA.) - And ,Ui; signifies also lie poet, may mean [Ilat,ing the central teeth suffused
tran.fferred the responsibility for tiwc _b [or ivith the lustre termed >, as is indicated in the
wvith
wrongdoing, &c.,] upon himself, (M, K,) accord. T and S, or] wvith tie water of snow. (Lth, T.)
to IA.ar, who has cited as an ex.,
j,. [as a simple subst. generally means 1Vrong,
.,.W
wrongdoing, injustice, injuriousnecs, or tyranny]:
[as though meaning She used, when sihe was angry see 1, first sentence, in two places. [,.
wtih me, to trati.fer the resfonsibility for the .,'iy l in the CI~ is a mistranscription for .i
twrongdoing upon heself; which may mean that
in one place in the CkJ,
bi
Andcl!l
she finally confessed the wrongdoing to be hers]; e;Il._1Jt.]
but [ISd says] I know not how that is: the as syn. with i.iJ;, is a mistake for

.>~

in this case is only the complaining of

.LIlJI; for when she was angry with him, it
was not allowable [to say] that she attributed
to herself. (M.) - See also 1, former
the .n
half, in two places.

shown by another reading, which is 14"4 :
J.lUJli (S, M, Msb) The people, or com6.
accord. to AHIei, it is known by transmission as
only intrans.; but Z makes it to be trans. by pany of men, treated, or used, one another wrongitself; lbi,-E.-Salih affirms it to be trans. and fully, unjustly, inuriou~ly, or tyrannically (
intrans.: and Az [so in the TA, but correctly ,L.: ~
-.M )- (M, Msb.) _ And [hence]
ISd, in the M,] mentions the saying,..iu,/n k.
l ; 1Jfi t The goats smote one anotler
horns by reason of their being fat and
their
w
to
with
cLt t [He s)ohe, and made darkh
1.
made
he
meaning
having abundance of herbage. (IAqr, M, TA.)
tke house, or chamaber, or tent],
us to hear what we disliked, or hated, the verb One says,
TVe found a
L-ujt;iI
with
another
one
being trans. (TA.) - And jlJPi Tiej entered land whereof tIe goats smote
upon the a'£ [or darkness, or beginning of their horns by reason of satiety and liveliness.
night]: (?, M, Msb, V :) or, as in the Mufradat (T, TA.)
[of Er-R6ghib], they became in dar.ness. (TA.)
7: see the next paragraph.
... And they said, '; C and 1I./ I; [low
8. ;1i; (T, 8, M, 1) and '. il and -i1,
dark is it l and How light, or bright, is it!];
lI (S, M,) which last is [said to be] the most usual,
which is anomalous. (S, TA.) - And .
(S,) [but I have mostly found the first to be used,]
AI The front teeth glistened. (T, 15.) Hence
(6, M,) He took upon himof the measure ail,
1
the saying [of a poet],

.slf [the bearing of]

v,

[or wrong, &c.,] in

spite of difficlty, trouble, or inconvenience: (S,
0_
r
L
>$l
*
[or wrong, &c.,] (T, M,
0AduTA :) or he bore .,.J
,3.
s,U;
L.bi
1K, TA,) willingly, being able to resist; (T, TA;)
[as though meaning, Wlen tle beholder cf her
and t l signifies [thus likewise, or] he bore
witk his eye loouks at the finenes, or sharpness,
jsll. (.8M, K-)
(but , is variously explained,) of her central
teeth, it shs brightly, and glisten: but Az
'L. The lustre, and brightness, of gold. (Z,
TA.) - And hence, (Z, TA,) The lustre (lit.
plainly indicates another meaning; i. e., he

11
.ilw
lw j;L

ii

,

($,
· M, ,)

Li jl,

or

~ 3JJ,]) means i I
(]g, TA, [in the C1 ji
(1g,
: (S, 1K, TA :) or
everything
of
nwt
first
thle
met himn
the
tle first thing: (M:) or when the darknes twas
"'l means
becoining confused: (M,]V:) or
becomning
nearlw.r:
or
1];)
M,
.,
near;
(El-Umawee,
near;
1
;s.,;UJ
L,j>
(M, 15:) and one says,
(M,
[app. He is near thee], and

.jX.

'° ' '"'

i is :lbso
[as meaning an olijcct a','n frw,
syn. with ,:
a distance, or a person]; (1 ;) or, as some say,
'1. [so
it has this meaning in the phrase .j
[app. I san, him near]: (M :) and

mayy;Jmean I met him the
nearest object seen from a distance, or tie nearest
pei.son]
person]: (M:) and accord. to Kh, one says,
that

.i

a

J1,bI
Jl, (as in dif;sdl;Ior X
.
ferent copies of the $,) meaning I met him the
fii.st thing that obstrncted my sigl,t. (S.) -.. i
first
signifies also A mountain: and the pl. is ;.J.

(M,
(M, 1P.)
.iUi; an appellation of Three nights (T, 8, I5)
of the lunar month (T, S) ,,ext ofter the three
J
;h) so says A'Obeyd: (T:)
15,'1
(T,
caUed
al,;
called
tlius
thus called because of their darkness: (F :) the

; (T, S ) so that it is anomalous;
(S ;) and the sing.
of tj) is tj): so says A'Obeyd: but accord. to
AHeyth and Mbr, the sings. are t LJi anl
242 '
sing. is
R.ng.

'

1;

for by rule it should be *;

